
ot8ææe»»æc8»æc8Sce»3cex«*oo Boston Service
X 1 Steamers of the Boston A Y«up* 
O mouth S. S. Company sail Irom Ysr- 
O I mouth for Boston after arrivai oi 

Blueaost train from Halifax anê 
Truro, Wednesday and Saturday.

Insurance Bflenis
P. GIFKIN8. 

General Manager.ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.

Keatville

FURNESS, W11BÏ 4 CO., LIDEstablished 1862
A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

1660,416.80.
For rate# and further Information, 

ask or writ#

Fred R. Beckwith
Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

STEAMSHIP LINERS i

LONDON, HALIFAX * ST. JOHN, 
N. B., 8HRVI0E.

A
From London. From Halifax

Steamer. 
—Ahneriana 
—Shenandoah 

Not. 19 —Rappahannock 
Dee. 2 —Kanawha 
Dec. 17 — Shenandoah

Not. 2» 
Not. 2$ 
Dec. 3# 
Dec. 28 
Jan. S

FIRE
INSURANCE A

From Hal If anFrom Liverpool.Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

- 3£."Steamer. 1
Not. 2» 
/Dec. IS 
Dee. 27 
Jan. 11

—Durango 
Not. 28 —Digby 
Dec. 5 —Almeri&na 
Dec. 19 —Durafcgo

“NORTHERN”
Established 1836

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

FrBD E Bath, Local Agent

May 14, 1923—ly

FURNESS, WITHY * GO., LTD. 
Agents, Halifax, N. 8.

Bridgetown

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
BOOKING
ORDERS Time Table in effect Accgjn.

Oct. 6th, 1913. Mon. * Fn
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri.

THE -PRICE OF TRUTH Joker’s CornerA MATTER OF COMMON SENSE.I OWE MY LIFE TO 
“FRUIT-HUES”

WHEN BUYINGYEAST 
INSIST ON HAVING 

THIS PACKAGE
D. Cady Herrick, at a luncheon in 

Albany, said of the truth:
•'The truth is rarely palatable. 

They who would bring overmuch truth

(From a Talk to Boys by Ex-Gover
nor Long, of Massachusetts.) !“I say, caddie, did you ever see a 

worse player than I?”
“No, but then, sir, I’ve only been 

caddying for four years."

Boys, I know it is not much use to 
preach to vou, and that even if an 
impression is made on you, it runs, to bear on their profession or trade

are usually corrected after the man-
THF WHITEST.LII

the risk of being effaced as soon as 
you come into exposure to a tempta- ner oE youaS Jones, 
tion. But if you could only have in ' ov.ng .Tones, a cub reporter oil 
these bright, hopeful, confident days the Cinnaminson Scimitar, wound up 
of yours, the experience of yearsfe you an article about a town meeting with 
would abstain from intoxicating liq- , *be words: |
Lors, not only as a matter of prin- "Mr- Smith thfvi rose and made a 
ciple, but as a matter of hard Com-1,ew ,ceble remarl"H- durinS which the 
mon sense and of your personal hap-i audif n e disPeri3td- 
piness, health, success and prosperity, j Tbe edlt°r of the Cinnaminson

Scimitar tnorted when he saw that

❖’4
They Did Me More Good Than All 

Other Treatments Combined
Mother (looking through the maga

zine)—"Darling, I see fi om statistics 
given here that every third baby 
born in the world is a Chinese.’’

Father (fondling his first-born)— 
"Then, thsnk God, this is our first."

suÜÉ

, [gujcr PÜST
->—1BisÉI

ig*
j * X3

Pat had been at work f0r three 
days digging a pit, and as the fore-

SILK HAT CAUSED RIOT.v! ■:
'gjTORONTO^^j.There is no denying that intoxica

ting iquors are Indulged in by many- 
respectable people, or that they are 
associated in some literature and in 
some society, with good fellowship 
and merry times, or that some per
sons canuse them moderately with-

On Jan. 15, 1797, when John Heth-man wanted it finished within the
week he had told Pat he would send erin8ton emerged from his London

haberdashery shop in the Strand 
wearing a silk hat, he was surrounded 

getting near eleven o’clock, and by a mob of such proportions that he
Towser, the foreman’s bulldog, was was arrested and charged before the
looking over Ihz edge of the pit when Lord Mayor with inciting a riot. The
Pat said to himself »m have a ^stable who arrested him testified

^ . ,, that ‘ Hethenngton appeared upon
It has doubtless been a perplexing smoxe. He had filled his pipe and the public highway wearing a tall

question to tbose-who have studied it wa8 about to tight it when be glanced structure, which he called a Bilk hat,
beheld Towser’s features, having a shiny lustre, and calculated

to frighten timuLpeople. Several wo
men fainted, children screamed, doge 
yelped and a young sen of Cordwainer 

the cigarette (have, usually been traced wor-rked wid Germans and Hungar- , Thomas was thrown down by the
to the nocitine wbkh is common to ians. and Oi’ve w-or-rked with Oital- crowd and broke his right arm." The

eftorm ,t may „« UU». but If . man .Id . M Ufa
But why should the cigarette that comes, down hereto work beside he chose, but, nevertheless, was bound

over in $2,500 to keep the peace.

Ü He dashed his blue pencilsentence.
through it fiercely. Then he wrote in 
its place:

“ ‘The last speaker was our emin
ent fellow citizen, Mr. George Wil
liam Smith, who, in crisp and well- 
ch.sen sentences, reviewed the subject

w* another man to help him. It wasDECLINE SUBSTITUTES

'S' BANE OF THE CIGARETTE.
.

out immediate apparent injury. But 
take my wcrd for it. that the risk under discussion, giving tp it that

clear, well considered and logical 
treatment which has made Col. Smith

SisSi
MHS. H. 8. WILLIAMS of th.ir use is a terrible risk; that 

Palmerston, Ont., June 20th. 1013 there can be just as good times1 and 
“I really believe that I owe my life 

to "Fruit-a-tives". Ever since child
hood. I have been under the care of and that nobody thinks a bit less of 
physicians and have been payingdoctors* a young fellow because toe will not 
bills. I was so sick and worn out that use them, but, on the contrary, that 
people on the street often asked me if I 
thought I could get along without help.
The same old stomach trouble and man, whatever hie own habite, in-s 
distressing headaches nearly drove me stinctively turns away from employ- 
wild. Some time ago I got a box of 
•‘Fruit-a-tives’* and the first box did
me good. My husband was delighted of liquor about him. 
and advised s continuation of their use. Every physician now condemns the 
"Fteit-e-tfarea” completely cured me. use of alcohol as a drink. Every em- 

Today, I in feeling fine, and • phy- ..
sician meeting me on the street, noticed Ployer counts the use of it against 
my improved appearance and aaked me an employee. If you want a clear 
the reason. I replied, ‘-T am taking head, if y0u want a sound heart;
Fruit-a-tives-*. He said, "Well, if t cl conscience- if vou"’Fruit-a-tives” are making you look so |Fouw«nta ®laan conscience, if you
well, go ahead snd take them. They want a healthy body; if you want 
are doing more for you than I can”, money in your pocket and credit 

Mrs. H. S. WILLIAMS.

and become interested in it why the UP and 
use of the cigarette is so pernicious Slowly removing his pipe from his 
and deadly. The poisonous effects of mouth he said, "Begorra, Oi’veone of the fotemost orators of our 

state. The audience dispersed after 
expressing warm approval of his 
polished and eloquent utterancas.’

"There!" said the editor, --that’s 
how to do it.’*

"But the reporter isullenly retorted:
"The difference between bur versions 

sir, is the difference between the true 
and the false.'*

just as good fellowship without them

tobacco in whatev 
used.
be more inlurious in its effects than me Oi K6*6 up!"

every business man or professional

—>the pipe or the cigar, especially when 
we are informed that the latter yield 
more nicotine than the cigarette?

It has been discovered that cigar
ettes yield a; substance called furfural 
belonging to a chemical class called 
aldehydes, a name which means al- 

^ I cohol deprived of it» hydrogen. This 
substance is entirely absent from 
cigar smoke, but a single cigarette 
yields as much 1 of it as two fluid 
ounces of whiskey. Furfural is re
puted to be fifty times as poisonous 
as ordinery alcohol. Tremors, con
vulsions, paralysis are results of fur
fural poisoning. It is extremely irri
tating to the throat and lungs, 
causes diseases of the lungs and paves 
the way to consumption.

Surely a wide knowledge of these the street at the grocery. They run 
facts should give a mighty impetus 1 an account with us. And up at the 
to the crusade against the cigarette. | brewery you can get a can of beer 
It is estimated that in the United whenever you like. Besides, I’ll pay 
States 80,000,000 are consumed daily ; you four dollars a week. Is that 
at a cost of over three-quarters of a 
million dollars. In spite of educa
tional efforts and restrictive laws 
this use and expense is continually 
increasing. Japan in 1900 prohibited 
by law the ure of cigarettes by boys 
under twenty-one years of age. Shall 
Canada be less wise and more reck
less regarding the health, and well
being of her young people?

ing any young man who has the taint TWO NEW USES FOR PAPER.ALMOST TOO MUCH.

We often are astonished at the odd 
uses t0 which paper can be adapted. 
The latest articles to be manufac
tured from paper are policemen’s 
clubs a-nd automobile tires.

An expert mechanic has placed a 
few clubs made of paper pulp in the 
hands of New York policemen. So far 
from being soft, they are as hard as 
wood and much tougher. Hard heeds 
sometimes break » wooden club, but 
the paper ones.will not break.

A German mechanic has just com
pleted a process by which he has 
made auto tires from paper, and as 
far as they have been tested they 
have been found very satisfactory. It 

sleep here in the office on this lounge ia claimed that they will be more 
and I’ll take care of your laundry, durable than the beet rubber tires, 
Then if yQu need tobacco get it across and the cost will be greatly reduced.

In the old days of hand composi
tion a printer known from New York 
to San Francisco as "Pilgrim" Haz- 
lett wandered into a Pennsylvania 
town and asked the editor of the 
weekly for a "sit."

"Well," said the editor, "I can put 
Yt>u to work, but I’m afraid I can’t 
pay aauch money."

"Make me an offer," said the Pil
grim.

"All right. I can give you two 
meals a day at my house, you can

"No,” snorted the editor. "It’s the 
difference between old Smith stopping

sev-hia paper and cutting me out of 
enty-five cents a year, or comin 
here and buying one hundred m 
copies to send round to his friends."

If

*>to
THE CRATE FATTENING OF 

POULTRY.
your name, put ^$ur foot right down 
and aay that you are going to ab
stain from the use of intoxicating 
liquors and keep the faith. ' Is there 
anything nastier than a man under crate Feeding is not only a very sat-

: their influence? Be clean and whole- lsfa^tory but 8,180 an economical !
method of fattening poultry. The I
saving in the amount of feed required

••Fruit-a-tives" are sold by all dealers 
at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa. Practical experience has shown that

EXCLUDE LIQUORS. some. Keep your brain clear, your
head steady, your self-respect firm 

Canada and You will have a life that is worth to Produce one pound of gain is quite i
marked, and the feeder is enabled

,
:

Temperance societies in
to 1have been alert in asking the Post living. This is not a matter of goody 

Master General that under the new talk and sentiment. If nothing els? obecrve to greater advantage the 
parcel post system the carrying of will convince you, experience will, but Pro^rfss being made by individual 
liquors in the mails be forbidden. it will be that-experience which cea b:rde- He can also, if necessary 

This is a reasonable demand and in only come too late to be of any use. ta 1 the duration of the feeding 
the public interests. Within the past You may think that you have self- lod in the case of birds which have 
lew years the mail order liquor busi- control enough to take care of your- attained their maximum weight and

aré ready to be placed in the finish
ing crate.

cur-
per- satisfactory?"

, "Gosh," said the Pilgrim, after re
peating the pBer to get it straight in 
h s mind, "if I get all that what do 
I want with the four dollars?"

ness has become a curse.
The mail order business is bad self control

But the changes are that yourself.
will be no more than

Crate fattening,_cennot with success 
on in a haphazard way. 

requires to understand the 
principles of what he is at and to 
give the necessary attention to the 1 
details of his work, 
teach the proper method of feeding

enough when general commodities are pasteboard against a gattlmg gun if 
earned, but in the liquor business it you tamper with temptation and once 
is the worst of all.

be carried 
The feeder During an Episcopal convention in 

Boston one of the bishops had an ex
perience he will long remember. He 
was a portly man, weighing over 
three hundred pounds. One afternoon 
while walking through Boston Com
mon he eat down on one of the 
benches to rest. When he attempted 
to get up, he failed in the effort. He 
tried again and failed. About this

■In territories begin the indulgence.
where the electors have voted against
the traffic the country is flooded with __ _ ^
msidious circulars from liquor dealers, : w MJEa
and workmen, boys, Indian, Negroes 1 MMM.
•Z&VZvT?. m' cSZLLr? Z..LI HOW TO avoid côid weatherrr ! ™b stre“th °p ha,b esh *- D,SE4SES
the local authorities are powerless to 
prevent these undesirable conditions.
This has become a gross abuse and 
the rights of the citizens of the pro
hibition districts are grossly violated.

It is hoped that Hon. Mr. Pelletier 
• will listen to the requests from the 

temperance societies. He probably 
does not want to see the post office 
department made part of the rum.

1 selling organization end the parcel 
. post prove a curse instead of a great 

blessing to Canada. He should there
fore exclude liquors.—Outlook.

In order to

ex
plains clearly the construction of a 

A human hair of average thickness fattening crate, the constituents 
can 'support a load of six and one- preparation

and pUTt°y^VMy Tnto a'pÏÏer'he^y a ^ gir1, P°^rly C\&\

v mpthnH f the condition to successfully resxst them. along and was attracted bX the
quarter ounces, and the average num- method of feeding killing and dress- Oold8| grippe> bronchit.V pneumonia struggles of the bishop. Stepping up
her of hairs on the head, is about * L^mar'kilt ^Catarrh- typhoid fever, rheumatism to -him she exclaimed: 
ttoty thomend. A worn,.', oTÏ, “S' fSf in
hair has a total teneible strength of Live Stock Branch, is available to vollr h^fh’ rnd^tren Jh—vr.imU1ltvUP 
more than five tons, and this strength aU jho ^ tar It while the edition >nd blood and entire b0dyLinton 8UC”

the Department of Agriculture at £££ Td/rin the °n ty°°d &nd exclaimed:
ottawa. IRexau tovTSSaSSSr• TtHy-ucan,tbelpme- You*"■

, . the ideal blood, nerve and body to° llttle-
Pocket telepnone, which may be builder. "No, I am not," she replied.

catapults were made of the hair of connected with a plug in a private This is a remarkable medicine, but have helped mv pa get up many times
slaves, and it is recorded that the house, onstreet walls or lamp posts, a common-s;nse cne. It doesn't etim- whPn he was drunker then vou „re "
fre= wpmen of Carthage offered their and so used almost anywhere you ulate. So-ca.led "tonics" that stim- 
"tuxuriant^tressee for the same use happen to be, have lately been intro- ulate give you no permanent relief- 

M nard’s Lininrynt Cures Garget in when their city was bese-iged by the duced by the Hungarian posts and but leave you worse off than before.’ !
Romans.—Scientific American. telegraphs administration.

j "Don’t you want me to give you a 
lift?"

The bishop gazed at her in amaze-
can be increased one-third by twist
ing the hair.
•practical use of the strength of hu
man hair.

The ancients made
❖

The cords of the Roman "I

,r.
A member of the nobility—a large 

Rexa’l Olive Oil Emulsion contains ]£nd owner in Ireland—paid a visit to 
none of these h rmful, stimulating 1 
ingredients, such as alcohol and dan
gerous and habit-forming drugs. Its 
great benefit to you is through its nizant of it but his own agent. On 
real nerve and blood and body-build- | the first day after his arrival he hired 
ing effects. It nourishes, builds, 
strengthens. Itsi merit dees not rest 
on making yQu feel better for a few 
minutes at a time after taking it, 
but on making you feel better as a 
result of making you well.

Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion is the 
ideal blood and nerve-food tonic. You 
who are weak atid run-down, and you 
who are apparently well now, but are 
liable to suffer from various cold 
weather ailments, use Rexall Olive 
Oil Emulsion to get and keep well 
and strong. For the tired-out, run
down, nervous, emaciated or debil
itated— the convalescing — growing 
children—aged people—it is sensible 
aid to renewed strength, better spir- 

glowing health.
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion—king of 

the celebrated Rexall Remediee— is 
for freedom from sickness of you and 
your family. Yen’ll be as enthusias
tic about it as we are when you have 
noted its pleasant taste, its strength
ening, invigorating, building-up, dis
ease-preventing effects. If it does not 
help you, your money will be given 
back to you without argument. Sold 
in this community only at our store,
—The Rexall Store—one of more than 
7,000 leading drug stores in the 
United States, Canada and Great 
Britain. ,W. A. Warren, Bridgetown.

Cows.
His visit was a"his Irish estates, 

private affair, and no one was cog-!

a car to take him over his property. 
He was unaccompanied, and, ' the 
journey being a long one, he struck 
up a conversation with the driver as 
a means of passing time.

"Who owns these estates?" he
queried in a careless tone.

"Well, yer Honor,” said the jarvey 
"he’s a lord—and he’s not ov much 
account; he gets all his money from 
the poor people here, and spends It 
with the big people in -London, and 
we never hardly see him."

•/Indeed," said the gentleman, 'and 
why do the people put up with such a 
man?"

"Faith then," said Paddy, frankly, 
"I don’t know."

"It's a wonder they don’t shoot 
him," said the nobleman.

"It is," wae the somewhat laconic 
reply.

"Come, now, Pat," said the noble
man in an insinuating tone, "tell me 
really why don’t they shoot him?"

"Well," ventured the jarvey, "It’s 
the way, yer Honor, what’s every
body’s business is nobody’s bus-nees, 
and that’s the truth."

its.

Albert of Monaco, the manager of 
the world’s greatest gambling estab
lishment, gave the following advice 
to some- Chicago reporters whojinter
viewed: "Don’t gamble, voung'joum- 
alists.
those who do it. Americano especially 
should not play for money. They are 
too reckless. So please don’t gamble’ 
—Exchange.

Dr. Morse*»
Indian Root Pills

iy common ailments which 
different, but which all arise

It makes unhappiness for cure man 
are very
from the same cause—a system 
clogged with impurities. The Pills 
cause the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. 
These organs immediately throw off 
the accumulated .impurities^ and Bili
ousness, Indigestion, Liver Complaint, 
Kid ney T roubles, Headaches, Rheum- 
atism and similar ailments vanish. 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills

Save Doctors* Bills

❖
You will find that druggists every

where speak well of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy. They lmow from long 
experience in the pale of it in cases 
of coughs and colds it Cgn always be 
depended upon, peid th -t it is uleas- 
ant and safe to take, 
all dealers.-

For sale by

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ab.

Read down. -for future delivery is not unusual 
in business houses. We have now 
on fyle requests for bookkeepers, 
stenographers and teachers as far 
ahead as February, 1914. Why not 
attend the school popular with . 
students and employers?

New term opens January 5th, 
1914. Send for free new booklet to

Read up
16.25- 
15.54 
16.36 
15.(17 
14:50 
14.34

Ab. Port Wade Lv.| 14.10

11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

* Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry 

!'• Karsdale

►Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTION 
WITH ALL FCIMS CFH.it .Vi .FY 
AND D. A RY.

Maritime
AT MIDCLETCNBusiness College 

Halifax, N. S.L . P. MOONEYKaulbacn, U. Ai Ge*«ral Freight and PaesengeeE.

SMOKE

PIU6 TOBACCO
The red, white and blue jockey cap—on every 
plug—is the tag which tells the quality of the 
new DERBY Smoking Tobacco.

A plug which always gives you a fresh, 
cool smoke.

A tobacco which is distinc
tively mild, yet satisfying 
in the pipe. 10c-all dealers.
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St. JOHN and DIGBY
DAILY SERVICE (Sunday Excepted))

8. 8. "YARMOUTH." 
leaves St. John 7.00 a.m., arrive® hi 
Digby about 10.15 a.m; leaves Digby ^
2.00 p.m., arrives in St. John about 
5.00 p. m., connecting at St. JoHa 

Canadian Pacific trains it* 
Montreal and the Weet.
with

On and after Nov. 3rd, 1913, train 
service of this railway le ae follows:

11.54 a-nu 
2.02 p.m.
7.50 a.m.
5.50 p.m.

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax .. 
Accom. for Halifax ..
Accom. for Yarmouth

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor dally (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.55 a. m. and from Truro at 6.4# 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.50 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car service 00 Mail 
Express trains between Halifax and 
Yarmouth. _

ïeœceceœœceceæc8c8meœc8»»æce%ci

Real Estate

The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., December io, 1913>

A.

%RAILWAY
—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“land of Evangeline ” Boute.

ATLANTIC

Railway «$.$. tines f
&

-
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FARM FOR SALE.
At Albany, farm of 260 acre*; 1* 

acres under cnitivetion, part orobord* 
60 acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, Including 26 acres hard 
wood never cut. Good house of ■ 
rooms, barn, carriage house, etc. 
For terms and other information 
■PPly to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on n, 

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable. Orchard ^ 
yielding Gver three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit. Fine sit- 
iation, beautiful view of river 
valley. For information apply to 

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

■I
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A bite of this and a taste of (hat, all day 

long, dulls the appetite and weakens the 
digestion.

Restore your stomach to healthy vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
aftet each meal—and cut out the 'piecing1.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
are the best friends for sufferers from 
Indigestion and dyspepsia. 50c. a Box 
at your Druggist's.
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canad#, Limited.

Made by the

H9
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11 Rubbers and^^E
’ 1 Over-Stockings In One. 1

Easy to put on and take off. Fit w*-|| ■
—Look welK-Wear well. All sizes for I 
women and children.

Buy them and protect yourself and I 
family from winter ills. 'i I

X Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. J 
Limited, Wontre-T^^^^^l
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